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quelques pseudoanglicismes, qui semblent empruntés à l’anglais mais ne sont pas attestés dans les pays 
anglophones. C’est le cas de fancy–fair, tramway–man, taxi–man. Il y a une grande différence dans 
l’emploi des anglicismes entre la Wallonie et Bruxelles où les contacts entre le français et l’anglais sont 
beaucoup plus fréquents et le dernier y joue le rôle d’une langue neutre dans les situation quand il faut 
choisir entre le français et le néerlandais.  
En faisant la conclusion il faut dire qu’il existe toujours des différences entre le lexique du français de 
Belgique et le français de référence bien que les deux systèmes approchent progressivement. Le 
vocabulaire du français de Belgique est influencé en Wallonie par le wallon et les autres langues 
régionales parlées dans la Belgique francophone et dans la zone bilingue bruxelloise par le néerlandais. 
Les Belges ont un rapport aux anglicismes différent de celui des Français. 
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Proverbs play an important role in learning English because we are often faced with expressions the 
meaning of which is very difficult to understand even if we know the translation of separate words.  
We think it will be very interesting to trace differences between English and Russian proverbs and find 
peculiarities of their translation from English into Russian. 
So, the aim of this scientific work is to identify the specific features of some English proverbs and 
analyze the peculiarities of their translation into Russian.  
The object of our study is 54 proverbs with components ‘dog’ and ‘cat’. All the proverbs have been 
selected from one main source [2]. It is known that words denoting animals are very common components 
of phraseological units in any language, and according to A.V.Koonin, proverbs are kinds of 
communicative phraseological units which are sentences from the point of view of their grammatical 
structure [1, p.339]. 
English proverbs are very diverse in terms of contents and cover all aspects of people’s life. Human 
features of character are often given to animals.  
For example:  
Barking dogs seldom bite. = Кто много грозит, тот мало вредит.  
The cat shuts its eyes when stealing cream. = В чужом глазу и соринку видим, а в своём и бревна 
не замечаем. 
Dog does not eat dog. = Вор вора покрывает. 
Curiosity killed the cat. = Любопытной Варваре нос оторвали. 
Our analysis has shown that from the point of view of their grammatical structure 45 proverbs are 
declarative sentences and 9 proverbs are imperative sentences. 
Proverbs with the structure of imperative sentences give commands or advice: 
Beware of a silent dog and still water. 
Don’t teach the dog to bark. 
Let sleeping dogs lie. 
Declarative sentences are divided into simple (39 proverbs) and complex or compound (15 proverbs) 
sentences. Simple sentences can be affirmative (34) and negative (5): 
Care killed the cat. 






Scornful dogs eat dirty puddings. 
Quarrelling dogs come halting home. 
A cat in gloves catches no mice. 
Dog does not eat dog. 
The examples of proverbs with the structure of a complex sentence (which can also be affirmative (11) 
and negative (4)) are the following:  
Dogs bark as they are bred.  
Dogs that put up many hares kill none. 
When candles are out, all cats are grey. 
All are not thieves that dogs bark at. 
Don’t make yourself a mouse, or the cat will eat you. 
As for the expressive means used in English proverbs, the most important of them are repetitions, 
contrasts and rhyme [1, p.351]. As a result of our research, we have found out the following expressive 
means in the proverbs with components ‘cat’ and ‘dog’: 
- contrasts (11): Better be the head of a dog than the tail of lion. // A blate cat makes a proud 
mouse. 
- repetitions (5): As a wolf is like a dog, so a flatterer is like a friend. // Know thy breed, know thy 
dog.  
- rhyme (2): When the cat is away, the mice will play. // Like a dog in a fair: here, there and 
everywhere.  
As for the peculiarities of the translation, some proverbs can be translated word for word, others have 
a completely different translation. Our analysis has shown that only 7 English proverbs with components 
‘dog’ and ‘cat’ have full (or very close to full variants) Russian equivalents: 
The old dog barks not in vain. = Старый пёс на ветер не лает. 
All cats are grey in the dark. = Ночью все кошки серы. 
Barking dogs seldom bite. = Собака, что лает, редко кусает. 
Beware of a silent dog and still water. = Берегись тихой собаки, да тихой воды. 
Love me, love my dog. = Любишь меня, так люби и собачку мою. 
The old dog barks not in vain. = Старый пёс на ветер не лает. 
A stick is quickly found to beat a dog with. = Коли быть собаке битой, найдётся и палка.  
All the other selected proverbs have only partial equivalents. The examples are the following: 
A living dog is better than a dead lion. = Лучше дурак с кротостью, чем умный с гордостью. 
The scalded cat fears cold water. = Обжёгшись на молоке, дуют на воду. 
There are 20 English proverbs with components ‘dog’ and ‘cat’ whose Russian equivalents contain the 
same components or names of other animals, for example:  
The cat would eat fish and would not wet her feet. = Лакома кошка до рыбки, да в воду лезть не 
хочется. 
Dog does not eat dog. = Ворон ворону глаза не выклюет. 
Don’t teach the dog to bark. = Не учи козу – сама стянет с возу. 
Every dog is a lion at home. = Всяк кулик на своём болоте велик. 
It is enough to make a cat laugh. = Это курам на смех. 
Like a dog in a fair: here, there and everywhere. = Волка ноги кормят. 
There are 27 proverbs which have Russian equivalents without names of animals at all, for example: 
Hungry dogs will eat dirty puddings. = Голод не тётка. 
The cat shuts its eyes when stealing cream. = В чужом глазу и соринку видим, а в своём и бревна 
не замечаем. 
A cat has nine lives. = До свадьбы заживёт. 
So, as our analysis has shown, English proverbs with components ‘dog’ and ‘cat’ are rather common 
in the language, most of them have the structure of a simple sentence and they have mainly partial 
equivalents in Russian. 
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Preparation for business meeting requires careful attention to all details, and perhaps a gift. This gift is 
a social gesture. In many countries gift giving is rare in the business world. However, in other countries, 
gift giving have a central place in business practices. Gift giving customs vary greatly from country to 
country. For this reason it is necessary to know some facts about cross–culture differences in gift giving 
etiquette to cement better relationships with foreign colleagues.  
Some countries like Malaysia and Paraguay frown upon any gifts because in these countries a gift 
could be considered as a bribe. One could not give a business gift until a professional relationship is 
established. It is even stricter in Singapore, where government employees are not allowed to accept 
business gifts from firms [1]. In the United States government limits the acceptable dollar value to 25 $ 
[2]. However, in some countries like Japan, Indonesia and the Philippines, exchanging gifts is strongly 
rooted in tradition [1].  
Gift–giving is an important part of doing business in Japan. Exchanging gifts symbolizes the depth and 
strength of a business relationship to the Japanese. Gifts are usually exchanged at the first meeting. The 
gift is presented in Japan with two hands. This is also true with presenting business cards. The gift must 
be wrapped. The gifts of white and red colours are not accepted. White colour symbolizes death. White 
flowers of any kind are not given. Red is associated with funerals. Symbolism is very important in Japan. 
A gift with a pair of items is considered lucky, but four or nine are unlucky. A gift is refused in Japanese 
culture once or twice before accepting it. And gifts are not opened when received. In Singapore also, a 
recipient may graciously decline the gift three times before accepting it. However in Chile, business gifts 
can be accepted and opened right after receiving it. In Italy also it is appropriate to open the gift as soon 
as you receive it [3, 4].  
In China, official business policy considers gifts as bribes, which are illegal. But waiting until 
negotiations have concluded, will eliminate the appearance of bribery when a gift is presented. If there are 
several gifts to present it isn’t allowed to give the same items to the people of different ranks. The more 
senior the person, the more expensive the gift. In the Chinese culture, as well as in the Japanese,  a gift 
isn’t immediately taken, but refused three times before finally being accepted, but the giver must 
graciously continue to offer the gift. The gift is offered with two hands and must be wrapped. The gift 
isn’t opened immediately. As for colours, in comparison with the Japanese, the red is a lucky colour by 
the Chinese. Pink and yellow represent happiness. The colours black, white and blue are associated with  
death or funerals. Number «four» is unlucky as well as in Japan. In this category included also clocks, 
handkerchiefs and straw sandals [3, 5]. 
In many countries, items with a sharp edge symbolize the severing of a friendship or relationship [2]. 
If business partner from the country known for producing a particular product which is local pride it is not 
necessary to offer that item as a gift. Good examples are: leather and wine in Argentina; leather in Brazil 
and Uruguay; beer and wine in Germany; wine in France and Italy; vodka in Russia and Poland and silver 
in Mexico, because it’s considered too common [5].  
Traditions and features of culture of the different peoples also depend in many respects on religion. So 
Orthodox Jews have very specific dietary laws regarding which foods are acceptable to eat. The foods 
that meet these stringent regulations are called kosher foods and have kosher labels. Because wine is used 
in religious ceremonies, it’s required to be kosher even for social drinking. So, all wine and wine–based 
drinks consumed must be kosher, prepared and bottled by Jews. Unlike wine, other types of alcohol are 
not required to be kosher and can be selected as a gift [3, 2].  
In the Muslim culture, the Koran forbids alcohol. Gifts of liquor or any product that contains alcohol, 
such as perfume, would never be selected to give. Also, forbidden are products or foods from scavengers, 
which includes pork, birds, and shellfish. So a leather item made from pig skin or ostrich could not be 
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